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Madame Vitale
FORCED TO HALT OPERATIONAL PLANS
Orchestration Rights
Purchased Too High For Handling

Announcement that no operas will be presented here this spring was made by Miss Elaine Elizabeth Vitale, head of the voice department, today.

All plans were suddenly disrupted by a letter received from a composer, a noted Puccini rights company, threatening action for the offending.

The company was only willing to sell the needed premiere price entirely out of the range of Madame Vitale's musical taste.

After having written numerous letters to find out about all royalties and rights held on the operas, and having completed all arrangements for the weekly papers and for papers and publications published every six weeks. The winners of each contest will be presented.

Loving cups will be presented to those papers which have the best headline, a second award, the best advertising entry, the best editorial content, the best feature column.

Individual medals for all phases of journalism will be awarded. It is felt that this program will go to those individuals who have excelled in writing for the cause of freedom in the fight for peace.

Finals will have to devote to the entire course of events and to the meeting of the board to begin this undertaking.

"Adopted arrangements will be made immediately. All legal rights for Puccini will be secured," she said.

Eight Grade History Class Pets First Shake

A history club founded for the purpose of creating more interest in the American Historical System of Education met here this week for its first meeting. Officers elected were: Eva Jean Bell, president; Marilyn Marler, vice-president; and Willis Fulkerson, secretary-treasurer.

No definite program has yet been adopted, however, but regular meetings will be held on Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Extra-Curricular Activity Attained by Storing Junior

For the past month of two years he's been trying and falling short.

Even when he was a cotton head-\-\-in a cowboy and sheep he was filled with the hope of a new day's work. His ambition didn't desert him in the long run, and the idea was a goal-and missing, when he graduated from the high school and continued in college.

For the past two and a half years he's been trying and falling short.

He has tried persistently, doggedly, and with a will to make energy into a vain effort after a steady one. But he still does not come disarmament.

His making harmony will be filled with action, aimed at his ever-increasing goal. His sleeping hours were often long and his waking hours short.

His twenty-first birthday approach-\-

In the same meeting the club also elected Miss Jeanette Tollefson to be president for the second term.

On the basis of the most notable events that have occurred since the Kansas-\-Army conventions, the theme of the evening was "The Kansas-\-Army Convention in History of the State".

The school will open the doors. The women's division is being served by several women contestants who have entered. They are Doris Hickman, Sarah Armstrong, and three women contestants who have entered. They are Doris Hickman, Sarah Armstrong, and Mrs. Zelma Bell, a native of the college.

Orchestra members will offer the program in the second annual meeting held last Wednesday.

The most notable events that have occurred since the Kansas-\-Army conventions, the theme of the evening was "The Kansas-\-Army Convention in History of the State".

The program will be handled by the Kansas-\-Army Convention in History of the State.
A Few 'Dinner Thoughts.'

Even though the dress dinner Saturday evening was a little more formal than our usual gatherings, I was really not very much disturbed by it. A better attitude than what was indicated before the affair was tried, there still seemed to be enough suppressed antagonism and petulance to make it go on well. I'm sure it brought it to an end. There is no whispering against this program to make it fail. The best way to kill a thing is to start a campaign against it and then carry it on. This program will please refrain from picking up bats until they have stopped rolling.

"Why does a woman say she's not smart but stay in school?"-The Mountainaire.

Sign on Scott golf course: Memphis College.-"No fairies" in the golf cart.

Lady: Are you children twins? Lord: But you are the same size and look alike. How old are you?

The girl: Nine.

Lady: Don't tell me you are twins.

Lord: No, we aren't. We are nothing but triplets.-The Flie-Aha.

If you haven't cut a class just recently, you probably have a number of controllable habits that seem to have affected your school work. Puny the guys never get into the habit now.

In Math class, Bob James was, as usual, rattling away as usual. Finally, with a half-annoyed look on his face, he asked me, "Do you ever wonder why you have two ears and one mouth to speak with?"

Pleasant enough sound and stop.

Dr. N. T. Parry.

"I don't know which was worse, the ears or the mouth.

SPECTRUM

The drenched earth, the shining roof tops, the drooping leaves, the trees of which you can see the detail, the red bird, pealing forth confident songs, all reflect the rain. From days of springy sprouting life, when the wind hurled the flat little clouds across the chimney-like sky, we have come once more to days of darker nights filled with the rumble of thunder, which crackles, grinds, and roars, with rain, a prostate and walking earth. Night falls and daysha violently differing but never without their beauty. What is not gray and wet except the Copyright by Glittery, shining, if all the elements were to combine to make it so.

It would not be a beautiful day if the sun were shining, if all the elements were to combine to make a perfect golden hind red bird. But certain confident beauty has shown me the way.

Good deeds, as well as bad, seem to have a way of coming out. For instance, the other day, one of the janitors at the junior college saw a little girl drumming on the roof and decided to play a trick on the student. You can't make a proper drum sound to a large group of people.

Pamela's last words, "I'll pay for your meals, if you keep your man and win."-The Providence.

"No, I'm going steady."-I'm the Providence.

There are said to be two types of men-"the ones who rent rooms and the right and ready to ford for school, and those who rent during the semester in order to visit Madame Violeta. I believe that open can be made the center of interest so and only on the outside of those outside of the field. You can not make the sky look like the sun reflects all the beauty in the air. The crimson sky is actually singing! Not a few tremulous notes, but bright light and joyous songs. It would not be a beautiful day if the sun were shining, if all the elements were to combine to make a perfect golden hind red bird. But certain confident beauty has shown me the way.

We are all looking forward with a great deal of pleasure to Lipscomb's coming next month. It will be a real pleasure to return to the same spot.

Organic chemistry is the most difficult of college courses, according to a Bureau of Education survey.

For ten years a University of Alabama sophomore has been pursuing study at Harding. He has collected bare hands of soap.

The University of Arkansas was the 115,000 field house was formerly part of the Arkansas-T. C. U. basketball game.

Man is born.

Man grows up.

Man is married.

Man is buried.

Grass grows.

Roses are green.
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Washington's Birthday Banquet Held By R.F.C.'s At Rendezvous Saturday

T. N. T.'s Entertain In Parlors Saturday

For the first men's social of the season, the T. N. T.'s entertained with a banquet and guests.

Lawyer, room was beautifully decorated vocal quartet, composed of Jeanne Lawyer, Jane Snow, Mrs. Blanche M. Wilson, of Pittsburg, Pa., has been visiting her daughter, Leah Barr. Mrs. Barr is president of the J. C. Club to serve the last term. Miss Coul will succeed Doris Ruby, as president of the Ko-To-Kia's to serve during the spring quarter. Miss Mary Etta Langston, Leah Barr, secretary and treasurer.

Miss Minnie Lawrence was hostess.

Leah Barr presented a club emblem to each of the R. F. C.'s, Joyce Taliaferro, chaperon.
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BOLTON'S GARAGE

General Repairing and Service Storage

SMITH VAUGHAN MERC. CO.

Harding College Students We Will Appreciate Your Patronage
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Security Bank
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Piggy Wiggly Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Robertson's Rendezvous Cafe

We serve better food. We appreciate Harding College

Your Prescriptions Will Be Filled Correctly

By registered Pharmacists

- With fresh high quality drugs and prices right at

EAT AT HEADLIE'S

Shower of gifts from friends. Miss Myrene Williams returned to the campus Sunday evening after a week's visit to her home in Grove, Ohio.
The Bisons won one game and tied one game with the Beebe Junior College last week. The Bisons were 27 to 38 and 38 to 38. Failure to add up the votes on the scoreboards was responsible for the game ending in a tie. Both teams scored under the impression that the Aggies had won by 38 to 38 score. It was not until after the Bisons were on the road home that the full was noticed.

In the second game, the two teams played on even terms for the first few minutes. The Jaycees scored eight points while the Bisons scored none. The half ended with the Bisons in the lead, 23 to 32. At the beginning of the second half, the Beebe team made three field goals before the Bisons scored, and five minutes before the game was over, they held a lead of nine points.

Rexey, Beebe forward, led the scoring with 17 points. Air John Neaves, guard, was high scorer for the Bisons with 11 points. Coach Berryhill said the Bisons held two field goals and two free throws. With the substitution game half the game, the Beebe had little trouble defeating the Jaycees last Tuesday night on our home court, 39 to 32.

The Bisons started fast and ran up a 12 point lead on the Beebe team. At the end of the half, the Bisons scored 39 to 16 in favor of the Bisons, with the substitutions playing the last half of the first period. The first string started the second and quickly cut the lead. Coach Berryhill put in the second string and they played until the final whistle.

The Bisons were 19 points higher with 15 points. Cpllelne Whitfield and Clyde Cupland were next with 12 and 11 points respectively. Howard John Neaves, Beebe forward, scored 11 points.